
Electrical and Audio
SECTION
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IN THIS SECTION:

• Battery Items
• eLeCtrICaL  
• WIrING HarNesses
• aUDIO eQUIPmeNt

After over 50 years the electrical system in any ve-
hicle could probably stand a bit of TLC, and the Tri-
Five Chevy’s are no exception. We looked high and 
low to find you the finest replacement wiring and 
hottest new car audio available to be sure your clas-
sic was safe and full of sound.

Companies like American Auto Wire and Painless 
provide you the newest in high tech wiring and 
safety, whether you are going all original or building 
the hot rod of your dreams.  High tech starters and 
alternators (we even have one that looks like and 
will bolt in place of your original generator) as well 
as replacement parts for your original electrical and 
charging system can be found here along with tar 
top batteries and some really cool chrome battery 
boxes to dress up under your hood.

We made a correct replacement antenna for both the 
55 and 56-57’s and we have the rock and roll side 
of you covered with audio by Custom AutoSound, 
modern stereos that look like your originals…for 
the purists among you, complete with compact disc 
changers and speaker solutions to fit every install-
ers dreams.  And we have the hard to find tubes 
you need to tune your original radio, if that is your 
choice, along with new knob sets and pushbuttons.  
We even have an anti-theft system and cruise con-
trol for your classic.  Regardless of your situation, 
Danchuk has you covered.  
Not sure what you need?  Our Customer Service De-

partment is always ready 
to answer your questions 
and make sure you get ev-
erything you need to get 
the job done right!
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CHrOme Battery BOxes
1955-56 Battery Box Only ......................................................#13303 .....$109.95/ea.
1957 Battery Box Only ...........................................................#13304 ...... $99.95/ea.

tayLOr trUNk mOUNt
Battery BOxes
Battery trunk mount kits come with all 
the needed hardware to easily relocate 
your battery to the trunk. Battery tray is 
13" x 7-1/4". 
All w/ 2-Gauge Battery Cable, Single

Battery ............ #12995 ... $129.95/set
All w/ 1-Gauge Battery Cable, Single

Battery ............ #12996 ... $149.95/set
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BatterymINDer
Perfect for keeping 
your classics battery 
in shape between 
show seasons, the 
BatteryMINDer® is a 
3-mode charger/main-
tainer/conditioner that 
extends performance 
and life of all types 
and sizes of 12 Volt lead acid batteries. 
These include maintenance-free, marine, 
deep cycle, sealed, gel, and all popular 
brands of AGM dry-type, valve-regulated 
batteries, such as Interstate, Exide, Op-
tima and Odyssey.  The BatteryMINDer® 
automatically dissolves harmful power-
robbing sulphation using safe, patented 
high-frequency pulse technology, and it's 
guaranteed to increase your battery's life 
and performance, or you get 100% of your 
money back within 1-year.  Includes Battery 
Clip Cord Set with Qwik Connect and Ring 
Terminal Cord Set with Qwik Connect.
All ....................... #16628 ......$59.95/ea.

Battery BOxes
The battery box is the first part in any car to corrode. This sturdy reproduction is pow-
der coated in a durable black finish and designed to endure many years of wear and 
tear. Order a hold-down kit and a new set of hold down pads, shown on page 172, for 
a complete assembly.
1955-56 Best ...........................................................................#311 ........... $37.95/ea.  
1955-56 Good .........................................................................#16698 ...... $29.95/ea.
1957 Best ................................................................................#313 ........... $37.95/ea.
1957 Good ..............................................................................#16699 ...... $29.95/ea.

tayLOr aLUmINUm, trUNk mOUNt Battery BOxes
Use this NHRA approved 3-piece aluminum battery box to mount your battery any-
where or order the complete kit to relocate the battery to the trunk for better weight 
distribution. Battery dimensions are 13-1/2" long x 9-1/2" wide x 10" high. Optima and 
Odyssey boxes are slightly smaller.
All w/ Hold Down ...................................................................#12993 ......$113.95/kit
All w/ 16 ft. 1-Gauge Battery Cable .......................................#12994 ..... $229.95/kit
All for Optima & Odyssey .....................................................#14249 ..... $124.95/kit
All for Optima & Odyssey, w/ 1-Gauge Cable ......................#14250 ..... $234.95/kit
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OPtIma 34/78 serIes BILLet Battery BOxes
These billet battery boxes by Eddie Motorsports are exactly what you need to go with 
your billet hood hinges or just to round out the look under the hood of your classic.  
Danchuk #16250 has a polished finish while the #16251 has a flat black finish and are 
designed to work with group 34/78 sized standard Optima batteries.  It will work on any 
model 1955-1957 classic Chevy as well as other cars you may have in your collection. 
Some minor modifications to the original battery box may be required.
1955-57 Polished ....................................................................#16250 .....$110.95/ea.
1955-57 Flat Black ..................................................................#16251 .....$110.95/ea.

OPtIma Battery
This 12 volt power source lasts 3-4 times 
longer than an ordinary battery and can be 
completely charged at 20 amps in just 2-3/4 
hours. Optima’s unique design is perfect 
for winter hibernations, retaining its charge 
for over 6 months without starting. This 
zero-maintenance battery never needs 
water and will not produce corrosion on 
the top posts, cables, or connectors. Rated 
at 800 cold cranking amps. 34/78 Series. 
1955-71 .............. #2581 ......$209.95/ea.

tar tOP Battery
The Tar Top battery is the finishing touch 
for your classic chevy. Features include 
authentic "Tar Top", hard rubber case with 
embossed lettering and authentic caps. 
Battery offers 500 CCA for reliable starts, 
is shipped dry charged and requires acid 
and boost charge prior to use. Battery is 
a replacement for the'55. Correct for the 
'56 and '57. 
1955-57 .............. #1295 ......$229.95/ea.

on Facebook?
Become a Danchuk Fan
for exclusive news,
specials and photos!

#311
#313

#13303

#13304

Battery HOLD-DOWN kIts
Has corrosion done yours in? Replace 
it now! Includes hold-down frame, "J" 
bolts, and nuts. Made in the USA*.
1955-56 Best, Black (Shown) ................................................#312* ......... $19.95/kit
1955-56 Good, Black ..............................................................#16770 ........$11.95/kit
1955-56 Chrome (Shown) ......................................................#312C* ....... $69.95/kit
1957 Best, Black ....................................................................#314* ......... $16.95/kit
1957 Good, Black ...................................................................#16771 ..........$7.95/kit
1957 Chrome ..........................................................................#314C* ......$114.95/kit
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LIfeLINe memOry
reteNtION systems
All For Disconnect Switch

 ........................ #15444  ..... $27.95/ea.
All For Remote Disconnect

 ........................ #15445  .....$29.95/ea.

9-WIre HarNess
DIsCONNeCt PLUG
Ever need to pass wires through a panel 
with no secure way to do it? Now  offered 
is this disconnect system which makes 
gaining access or troubleshooting much 
easier.
1955-57 .............. #12369 ...... $18.95/kit

remOte master
DIsCONNeCt sWItCH kIt
All ....................... #15443 ...... $94.95/kit

master DIsCONNeCt
sWItCH kIt
All ....................... #15446 ...... $29.95/kit

Battery BUtLer
/fLOat CHarGer
The battery butler battery storage charger 
will prevent the normal self-discharge of 
your battery while maintaining and extend-
ing battery life. This charger is designed for 
safe long term use and keeps your battery 
fully charged without overcharging. Just 
hook it up to your battery,  plug the charger 
into any wall outlet and forget about it for 
weeks, months, even years.
All ....................... #12813 ......$18.95/ea.

UNIversaL GaUGe
DIsCONNeCt kIt
This kit enables you to create a com-
pletely disconnectable gauge harness for 
speedometer, tachometer, oil pressure, 
water temperature, volt, and fuel gauges. 
Includes terminals for blade or stud mount 
connections, connector and terminals for 
electronic speedometer connection and 
complete instructions.
All ....................... #12343 ...... $78.95/kit
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Battery CaBLe kIts WItH 
CrImP tOOL
All Top Post, 1-Gauge

 ........................ #13585 ......$99.95/ea.
All Side Post, 1-Gauge

 ........................ #13586 ......$99.95/ea.

trUNk mOUNteD
Battery CaBLes
Comes with 20 feet postive and 15 feet 
negative 1/0 gauge cables with lugs and 
crimp tool.
All Top Post Style

 ........................ #15441 .... $144.95/kit
All Side Post Style

 ........................ #15442  ... $129.95/kit

master DIsCONNeCt
ON/Off POsItION rING
All ....................... #15447  .......$3.50/ea.

#15445

#15444

remOte master
DIsCONNeCt sWItCH
All w/ Latching Solenoid

 ........................ #14617 .... $174.95/ea.

OPtIma Battery
HOLD DOWN kIt
Fits Optima 34/78 Series batteries. Will 
work with original tray.
1955-56 Billet Aluminum, w/ Hardware

 ........................ #15513 .... $104.95/kit
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OrIGINaL DesIGN Battery 
CaBLes
These battery cables are manufactured 
according to original drawings, and include 
the correct printed markings.
1955-56 (+) 6 Cyl.

 ........................ #2168 ........$39.95/ea.
1957 (+) 6 Cyl. .... #2169 ........$39.95/ea. 
1955-56 (+) V8  ... #2170 ........$39.95/ea. 
1957 (+) V8 ......... #2171 ........$39.95/ea. 
1957 (-) V8 & 6 Cyl. w/ Fact. A/C

 ........................ #2172 ........$39.95/ea. 
1955-56 (-) V8 & 6 Cyl. w/ Fact. A/C

 ........................ #2173 ........$39.95/ea. 
1955-56 (-) V8 & 6 Cyl. w/o Fact. A/C

 ........................ #2174 ........$39.95/ea. 
1957 (-) 6 Cyl. w/o Factory A/C

 ........................ #2175 ........$39.95/ea. 
1957 (-) V8 w/o Factory A/C

 ........................ #2176 ........$39.95/ea. 

Battery CaBLes
Sturdily constructed replacement cables 
in all the original lengths. Get rid of those 
corroded oldies.
1955-56 V8 & 6 Cyl.,(-)

 ........................ #132 .......... $17.95/ea.
1955-56 V8, (+) ... #136 ..........$26.95/ea.
1955-56 6 Cyl.,(+)

 ........................ #131A .......$24.95/ea.
1957 V8 & 6 Cyl., (-)

 ........................ #133A .......$19.95/ea.
1957 V8, (+) ........ #137 ..........$26.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl., (+) ... #135 ..........$29.95/ea.

Battery HOLD-DOWN kIt
Each plastic coated bracket has an extra 
smooth, glossy finish and is an identical 
match to the Chevy version. 
1957 .................... #1784 ........ $29.95/kit

Battery HOLD-DOWN
rUBBer PaDs  
Fight battery acid corrosion with these 
handy little rubber pads. Mount them to the 
top of your battery to keep the metal frame 
away from those damaging chemicals! 
Made in the USA.
1938-68 .............. #1279 ..........$7.95/set

Battery/starter
GrOUND WasHer
1955-56 .............. #1280 ..........$2.50/ea.

Battery
CaBLe CrImP-
ING star tOOL
Use the star tool with 
your vise and get 
a professionally strong and conductive 
crimp every time. Works with all sizes of 
battery cables. 
All ....................... #13587 ......$13.95/ea.

1-STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING 55-56-57 CHEVYYour 
for exclusive news, specials and photos!

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK!

Post pictures of your car on our Facebook page 
for a chance to be featured in Danchuk media!

Thanks for Your Facebook Post!
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OrIGINaL styLe
vOLtaGe reGULatOr
For use with generators only.
1955-57 .............. #130 ..........$74.95/ea.

GeNeratOr mOUNtING kIt
1955 2nd Style V8

 ........................ #13533 ...... $13.95/kit

GeNeratOr mOUNtING 
BraCkets
The 6" bracket was used on all cars without 
power steering. The 7" bracket was used 
on '55's with factory power steering. The 
6-1/2" bracket was used on '56-'57's with 
factory power steering. 
1955-57 6" .......... #1205 ........$22.95/ea.
1956-57 6-1/2" with Power Steering

 ........................ #17257 ......$24.95/ea.
1955-57 7" .......... #1206 ........$22.95/ea.

POWer steerING GeNeratOr 
rear BraCket 
This part is for stock V8 engines only.
1955-57 V8 ......... #1736 ........$36.95/ea.

GeNeratOr aDjUstmeNt 
BraCkets
After many years and much adjusting it 
may be time to replace that nicked, bent, 
or broken generator bracket. Painted 
black finish.
1955-61 6 Cyl. .... #1298 ........ $27.95/ea.
1955-57 V8 ......... #1299 ........$39.95/ea.

GeNeratOr
mOUNt BUsHING sLeeve
This sleeve goes into the rubber bush-
ing on the generator end plates, Check 
your generator to verify if you need 1 or 
2 sleeves. 
1956-61 .............. #15535  .......$2.10/ea.
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starter, GeNeratOr aND
DIstrIBUtOr taG fasteNer set
With this kit you can drill out those old 
fasteners, confident that you have the 
hardware needed to reattach the tags to 
the components correctly.
1955-62 .............. #2202 ......... $4.95/set

DeLCO-remy DetaIL taGs
You can rebuild your starter, distributor or 
generator, but until you’ve replaced those 
tarnished old tags, the job isn’t finished. 
See part #2202, at right, for the rivets that 
hold the tags to the electrical components.
1955-57 .............. #994 .......... $11.95/set

GrOUND sPLICe system
This ground splice system is the easiest 
way to assure that your dash or other 
system is grounded properly. The mount-
ing tab will ground when you mount the 
connector or you can use a heavy gauge 
wire at the mounting tab to connect to 
the best ground source. Heavy gauge 
wire included.
All ....................... #13681 ...... $20.95/kit

GrOUND BOx
This ground box allows you to centralize 
your grounding points for a cleaner more 
efficient wiring system and help prevent 
grounding issues.
All Single ........... #13584 ......$23.95/ea.

eNGINe GrOUND straP
1955-56 .............. #12701 ........$9.95/ea.
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aUxILIary fUse BLOCk BUss
assemBLy
6 fuse with lead wire, side feed ring ter-
minals and cover. Block measures 1-3/8" 
x 4-7/8" and carries a rating of 30 amps 
maximum per circuit, 80 amp maximum 
per entire assembly.
All ....................... #12352 ......$46.95/ea.

meGa-fUse HOLDer
All 175 Amp ....... #13675 ......$20.95/ea.

IN-LINe fUse HOLDer
The waterproof fuse holder has a integral 
mounting tab and comes complete with 
terminals and a 30 amp fuse.
All Waterproof ... #13676 ........$8.95/ea.

maxI-fUse HOLDer
Protect any circuit with the latest in in-line 
fuses. The Maxi-fuse holder comes with 
a nylon plastic holder with cover and 60 
amps of power is perfect for those power 
hungry accessories.
All 60 Amp ......... #13673 ......$20.95/ea.

rePLaCemeNt fUse BLOCk
Correct for 1955, good replacement for 
1956 and can be used on the 1957 but 
wiring will need to be modified.
1955-57 .............. #1347 ........$32.95/ea.

atO rePLaCemeNt
fUse PaNeLs
These fuse panel kits are designed to 
be more effective than the originals, 
and come complete and ready to in-
stall. Easy to follow instructions help 
you install a more comprehensive fuse 
solution. These panels will add fusing 
to heater, radio, back-up lights, dash 
lights, courtesy lights, dome lights, 
brake lights and clock. Also there are 
2 ignition triggered relays that can be 
used for high-amp draw items. 
1955  ........................................................................................#12365 .....$109.95/ea.
1956-57 ...................................................................................#12366 .....$114.95/ea.

raDIO 
GrOUND 
straPs
Fits all cars, 
V8 or 6 cyl. 
Contains three different copper ground 
straps. Also listed on page 184.
1955-57 .............. #931 ......... $19.95/set

GeNeratOr
mOUNtING HarDWare kIt
For use on generators with mount bush-
ings in end brackets.
1956-57 .............. #13565 ........ $4.95/kit

#1205/1206

#17257

GeNeratOr restOratION kIts
Whether you do it yourself or send it out, these 
kits have all the parts needed to rebuild the 
generator. Part #1843 includes 2 terminal 
posts, 2 brushes, 1 oiler assembly, 1 bearing, 
1 bushing, and 2 oil caps. Part #2103 includes 
2 terminal posts, 2 brushes, 2 bearings, 2 oil 
caps, screws, nuts, and washers.
1955-65 exc. Power Steering (Shown) ........................................................................ #1843 .......................................$54.95/kit
1955-65 w/ Power Steering .......................................................................................... #2103 .......................................$58.95/kit
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POLIsHeD 
BULLet 
aLterNatOr
Bullet alternators are a work of art and 
feature superior polishing. All of the sharp 
lines and edges have been blended, even 
the case bolts are hidden on the sides. 
Each bullet alternator comes with a billet 
pulley and fan. These alternators will not 
work with LT1 or LS1 engines.
All 140 Amp, w/ V-Belt Pulley

 ........................ #14049 ....$289.95/ea.
All 100 Amp, w/ V-Belt Pulley

 ........................ #14050 ....$215.95/ea.
All 100 Amp, w/6-Groove Pulley

 ........................ #14051 ....$219.95/ea.
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BILLet sPeCIaLItIes 1-PIeCe
aLterNatOr PULLey WItH faN
All Polished ....... #17046 ......$64.95/ea. 

BILLet sPeCIaLItIes tOP mOUNt a/C & aLterNatOr BraCkets
Designed for use with the popular GM 60 to 80 amp alternators & Sanden 508 AC 
compressor. This bracket is CNC machined from 6061-T6 billet aluminum and polished 
to a mirror finish. Ideal for small block Chevrolet motors that do not have mounting holes 
in the cylinder heads. This bracket mounts to the water pump and intake manifold to 
ensure stability and belt tension. Designed for use with short water pumps, GM 10SI 
/ 12SI alternator and Sanden 508 AC compressor.
All Polished ............................................................................#17045 .....$219.95/ea.

BILLet aLterNatOr PULLey
All Single Groove, Polished

 ........................ #12463 ......$38.95/ea.

CHrOme aLterNatOr faN aND 
PULLey kIt
Kit includes fan, pulley, nut and washer. All 
parts are triple chrome plated.
All Single Groove

 ........................ #2282 ........ $12.95/kit

aLterNatOr CHarGe WIre
Recommended for high output alternators.
All 6-Gauge, 84" #13247 ...... $37.95/ea.

aLterNatOr
Battery
termINaL BOOt
All ....................... #13246 ........$5.95/ea.

6-CyLINDer aLterNatOr
CONversION BraCket kIt
For the original 235 C.I. 6-Cyl when con-
verting to an alternator.
1955-57 .............. #14224 ...... $64.95/kit

POWermaster
aLterNatOrs
Powermaster alternators are internally regulated 
and can be set up for either 1 or 3 wire operation. 
Each alternator comes with a “Proof of Perfor-
mance” assuring you that your alternator has 
been fully tested and quality assured.
All 70 Amp, Chrome, 12-Volt

 ........................ #10456 .... $157.95/ea.
All 100 Amp, Chrome .............................................................#12890 .....$165.95/ea.
All 140 Amp, Chrome  ............................................................#12891 .... $204.95/ea.
All 100 Amp, Natural ..............................................................#13245 .....$139.95/ea. POWermaster mINI-starters

These high torque mini starters feature 
dual bolt patterns and come with mounting 
bolts and shims. Not intended to replace 
1955-56 original starters. Fits both small 
block and big block V8's. 
All 160 ft. lbs. ..... #12892 ....$204.95/ea.
All 160 ft. lbs. Chrome

 ........................ #12893 ....$309.95/ea.

POWermax starters
Powermaster offers several different start-
ers with different torque ratings. Each 
starter comes with a Dyno Sheet showing 
speed, power, and torque which is the true 
measure of power for a starter.
All 160 ft/lbs. 153/168 Tooth Flywheel

 ........................ #14043 ....$144.95/ea.
All 160 ft/lbs. 168 Tooth, Staggered

Mount ............. #14044 ....$199.95/ea.

POWerGeN
POWermaster aLterNatOrs
Retro meets techno, generator looks with alternator 
reliability. PowerGen’s feature 75 amps output (60 at 
Idle) and utilize 1-wire hookup and are designed to 
use the original generator brackets. Long versions 
use 7" bracket, and short versions use 6" bracket.
1955-57 75 Amp, Short, Black
............................ #14045 ....$415.95/ea.
All Black, Long .. #13248 ....$464.95/ea.
All Polished, Long .................................................................#13249 .... $499.95/ea.
All Polished, Short .................................................................#14046 .... $499.95/ea.
All Chrome, Short ..................................................................#14047 .....$519.95/ea.
All Chrome, Long ...................................................................#14048 .....$519.95/ea.

POWerGeN aLterNatOrs 
WItH LamP termINaLs
With more power and the addition of a 
trouble light terminal,the powergen is 
a great way to add modern charging 
power with vintage looks. Verify which 
size you need before ordering. Short 
versions have a 6" field housing and 
long versions have a 7.1" field housing.
1955-57 90 Amp, Short, Black ...............................................#16898 .... $439.95/ea.
1955-57 90 Amp, Short, Chrome ...........................................#16899 .... $578.95/ea.
1955-57 90 Amp, Long, Black ................................................#16900 ... $439.95/ea.
1955-57 90 Amp, Long, Chrome ............................................#16901 .... $578.95/ea.

POWermaster xs tOrQUe starters
All V8, LT-1 and ZZ-4, 153 Tooth Flywheel, 200 ft. lbs., for 18:1 Compression

 ............................................................................................. #13241 ...$229.50/ea.
All V8 LS Engine ....................................................................#13242 .....$241.95/ea.
All V8 w/In-Line Bolt Pattern, 200 ft. lbs., for 18:1 Compression,

168 Tooth Flywheel ............................................................. #13293 ...$254.95/ea.

POWermaster master 
tOrQUe starters
Mastertorque, V8 w/ Inline Bolt Pattern,180 
ft. lbs., for 12:1 Compression
All 153 or 168 Tooth Flywheel

 ........................ #13239 ....$199.95/ea.
All 168 Tooth Flywheel

 ........................ #13240 ....$229.95/ea.

aLterNatOr PLUGs
All CS130, with Lead Wire

 ........................ #17507 ......$15.95/ea.
All CS130-D, with Lead Wire

 ........................ #17508 ......$20.95/ea.

aLterNatOr
CONversION PLUGs
All SI to CS Series Alternators

 ........................ #17505 ......$10.95/ea.
All SI to CS-130D Series Alternators

 ........................ #17506 ......$19.95/ea.
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s 1955-57 Lighter Fuse ......................................... #1199........... $8.95/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............... #437 .......... $56.95/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ............. #427 .......... $56.95/ea.
1955 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................... #423 .......... $56.95/ea.
1955 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ................... #404 .......... $58.95/ea.
1955 Heater &/or A/C Control Panel Light ....... #1573 .......... $8.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel to Heater Switch .................... #1574 .......... $8.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel to Heater Blower Switch ....... #1575 .......... $8.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel ................................................. #426 ...........$18.95/ea.
1955 Under Dash w/ Internal Alternator
(Includes Headlight Generator) ........................ #2765 .......$189.95/ea.
1955 Under Dash (Includes Headlight Generator)
............................................................................. #415 .........$165.95/ea.
1955 Clock Socket & Pigtails ............................ #431 ...........$14.95/ea.
1955 Heater Fan Motor ...................................... #418 ............ $8.95/ea.
1955 Alternator Conversion w/ External Regulator
............................................................................. #408 .......... $42.95/ea.
1955 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto w/H.E.I. Distributor .. #12359 ...... $56.95/ea.
1955 Starter-Ign. V8 Standard w/H.E.I. Distributor
............................................................................. #12360 ...... $56.95/ea.
1955 V8 Overdrive .............................................. #434 .......... $92.95/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Overdrive ......................................... #1583 ......... $87.95/ea.
1955 2-Door Sedan Taillight .............................. #442 .........$124.95/ea.
1955 4-Door Sedan Taillight .............................. #447 .........$124.95/ea.
1955 2-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................... #419 .........$124.95/ea.
1955-56 Parklight ............................................... #420 ........... $33.95/pr.
1955-56 Headlight .............................................. #402 ........... $28.95/pr.
1955 4-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #456 .........$124.95/ea.
1955 2-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #453 .........$124.95/ea.
1955 Nomad Taillight ......................................... #450 .........$138.95/ea.
1955 Convertible Taillight .................................. #444 .........$155.95/ea.
1956 2-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #453A ......$124.95/ea.
1956 4-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #456A ......$124.95/ea.
1956 Nomad Taillight ......................................... #450A ......$134.95/ea.
1956 Convertible Taillight .................................. #444A ......$152.95/ea.
1955-56 Back Up Lights w/ Conversion Plates #401 ........... $48.95/pr.
1955-56 Courtesy Lamp, Underdash ................ #459 .......... $35.95/ea.
1955-56 Alternator Conversion w/ Int. Regulator
............................................................................. #403 .......... $39.95/ea.
1955-56 6 Cyl. Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Conn........ #1578 .........$10.95/ea.
1955-56 V8 Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Connector .... #1579 .........$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Taillight Harness Pigtails .................... #12246 ...... $38.95/ea.
1955-56 Taillight Harness Pigtail Grommets ... #12244 ....... $27.95/ea.
1955-57 Dakota Digital Gauge Wiring Kit ......... #12368 ....... $35.95/kit
1956 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............... #439 .......... $56.95/ea.
1956 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ............. #428 .......... $56.95/ea.
1956 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................... #421 .......... $56.95/ea.
1956 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ................... #407 .......... $56.95/ea.
1956 Under Dash ............................................... #429 .........$169.95/ea.
1956 Clock Socket & Pigtails ............................ #432 ...........$18.95/ea.
1956 Automatic Column Shift Indicator Light . #1576 .........$10.95/ea.
1956 Headlight Generator ................................. #417 .......... $84.95/ea.
1956 Headlight Gen. Harness w/ Int. Alternator
............................................................................. #2766 ........ $89.95/ea.
1956 Alternator Conversion w/ Ext. Regulator
............................................................................. #412 .......... $42.95/ea.

1956 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto w/H.E.I. Distributor
............................................................................. #12361 ...... $56.95/ea.
1956 Starter-Ign. V8 Standard w/H.E.I. Distributor
............................................................................. #12362 ...... $56.95/ea.
1956 V8 Overdrive .............................................. #440 .......... $92.95/ea.
1956 6 Cyl. Overdrive ......................................... #1584 ......... $87.95/ea.
1956 4-Door Sedan Taillight .............................. #448 .........$124.95/ea.
1956 4-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................... #448A ......$124.95/ea.
1956 2-Door Hardtop & Sedan Taillight ............ #433 ......... $124.95/pr.
1956-57 4-Door Wagon Fuel Tank Ext. Wire ...... #1572 .......... $8.95/ea.
1957 2-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #453B ......$124.95/ea.
1957 4-Door Wagon Taillight ............................. #456B ......$124.95/ea.
1957 Nomad Taillight ......................................... #450B ......$134.95/ea.
1957 Grille Bar.................................................... #424 .......... $38.95/ea.
1957 Headlight Socket ....................................... #443 ........... $15.95/pr.
1957 Back-Up Lights ......................................... #406 .......... $23.95/ea.
1957 Courtesy Lamp, Underdash ..................... #459A  ...... $36.95/ea.
1957 Heater Fan Motor ...................................... #425 ............ $8.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Headlight Generator ....................... #441 .......... $85.95/ea.
1957 V8 Headlight Generator ............................ #441A ....... $84.95/ea.
1957 Alternator Conversion w/ Ext. Regulator #411 .......... $42.95/ea.
1957 Alternator Conversion w/ Int. Regulator .. #410 .......... $42.95/ea.
1957 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto w/H.E.I. Distributor .. #12363 ...... $56.95/ea.
1957 Starter-Ign. V8 Standard w/H.E.I. Distributor
............................................................................. #12364 ...... $56.95/ea.
1955-57 Trunk Light Assembly .......................... #12367 .......$31.95/ea.
1957 V8 Dual 4BC Standard Starter-Ignition ... #1588 ........ $56.95/ea.
1957 V8 Dual 4BC Automatic Starter-Ignition .. #1586 ........ $56.95/ea.
1957 V8 F.I. Standard Starter-Ignition ............... #1589 ........ $56.95/ea.
1957 V8 F.I. Automatic Starter-Ignition ............. #1587 ........ $56.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............... #438 .......... $56.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ............. #416 .......... $56.95/ea.
1957 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................... #422 .......... $56.95/ea.
1957 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ................... #405 ........... $57.95/ea.
1957 Heater Control Panel Light....................... #1577 .......... $8.95/ea.
1957 Under Dash ............................................... #414 .........$165.95/ea.
1957 Clock Socket & Pigtails ............................ #430 ..........$14.95 /ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Overdrive ......................................... #1585 ......... $87.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Conv. Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Connector
............................................................................. #1580 ......... $11.95/ea.
1957 V8 Conv Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Connector
............................................................................. #1581 ......... $11.95/ea.
1957 Convertible Taillight .................................. #446 .........$155.95/ea.
1957 4-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................... #449 .........$124.95/ea.
1957 4-Door Sedan Taillight .............................. #449A ......$124.95/ea.
1957 2-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................... #413 .........$124.95/ea.
1957 2-Door Sedan Taillight .............................. #413A .......$129.95/ea.
1957 Taillight Harness Pigtails .......................... #12247 ....... $38.95/pr.
1957 Taillight Harness Pigtail Grommets ......... #12245 ........$27.95/pr.
1957 Headlight Gen. Harness w/ Internal Alt. .. #2767 ........ $94.95/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid To Power Access. Circuit Breaker, 6 Cyl.
............................................................................. #13866 .......$10.95/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid to Power Access. Circuit Breaker, V8
............................................................................. #13867 .......$10.95/ea.
1957 Solenoid to Rear Body Connector, 6 Cyl.
............................................................................. #13868 .......$10.95/ea.

faCtOry fIt WIrING HarNesses
We are proud to offer  FACTORY-FIT wire harnesses. These quality USA-made wire harnesses are 
manufactured to original GM specificiations using original GM components. Where original parts are not 
available, new parts have been fabricated to original specifications. With safety and longevity being an 
issue, the original design concepts have been improved upon to provide the highest quality harnesses 
available. Just as Danchuk does, FACTORY-FIT takes pride in their workmanship and places the utmost emphasis on the manu-
facturing of quality USA-made products.

faCtOry fIt sOLeNOID rear 
BODy POWer tOP CONNeCtOr 
LeaD WIres
We are proud to offer FACTORY-FIT wiring 
harnesses. These quality wiring harnesses 
are manufactured to original GM specifica-
tions using original GM components, or 
new components when originals are not 
available, to provide the highest quality 
wiring harness for your restoration. 
1955-56 6 Cyl.  ... #13864 ......$10.95/ea.
1955-56 V8 ......... #13865 ......$10.95/ea.

starter BraCket
No need improvise with this original design 
bracket!
1955-57 .............. #1162 ........ $11.95/ea.

starter reBUILD kIts
1955-56 V8 & 6 Cyl. ................................................................#13534 ....... $54.95/kit
1957-72 V8 & 6 Cyl. .................................................................#13535 ....... $54.95/kit

starter
sOLeNOID BOOt
Engine heat and day to 
day wear require periodic 
inspection and replacement 
of this rubber part.
1955-56 .............. #1406 ..........$5.95/ea.

starter sOLeNOIDs  
Most automotive enthusiasts will agree 
that electrical problems are among the 
most frustrating possible. This functionally 
equivalent replacement will solve your 
problems, and is so close to the original 
in design you can hardly tell the difference.
1955-56 .............. #206 ..........$79.95/ea.
1957 .................... #207 ..........$54.95/ea.

starter BrUsH set 
1955-57 .............. #121 ........... $5.95/set

tHermO-teC
starter Heat sHIeLD
Eliminate starter problems caused by 
excessive heat with this easy to install 
starter heat shield kit. Kit includes heat 
shield and straps.
All 7" x 22"......... #13071 ......$25.95/ea.

POWermaster sOLeNOID
"r" termINaL DIODe kIt
For use with Powermaster starters only.
All ....................... #13259 ...... $25.95/kit

starter BOLts aND sHIm kIt
All Inline Shims, Natural Finish

 ........................ #13243 ..... $13.95/set

v8 starter mOUNtING kIt
All the fasteners you need to mount your 
starter.  The #15437 kit contains 4 bolts 
and the #15438 contains 3 bolts, both kits 
include 1 stud, 5 lock washers and 2 nuts.
1955-56 V8 ......... #15437 ........ $3.95/kit
1957 (Shown)..... #15438 ........ $3.95/kit

#13864

#13865

#207

#206
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CLassIC UPDate COmPLete WIre HarNesses
If you are wanting to update the wiring in your 55-57 the classic update series harness kit is the way to go. These kits have given 
the builder complete flexibility to use original stock switches and components as well as custom updated accessories, such as 
Dakota Digital, Vintage Air, and Ididit Steering Columns. Each kit comes with all the switches and sockets needed. If installing in 
a convertible be sure to order the convertible top harness #15064. Ignition key and tumbler not included.
1955-56 ......................................................................................................................... #11203....................................$519.95/kit
1957 ............................................................................................................................... #11204....................................$519.95/kit
1955-57 Convertible Top Harness ............................................................................... #15064 .................................... $34.95/ea.

PaINLess PerfOrmaNCe CLassIC BraID WIre WraPs
The newest wire wrap by Painless Performance is “Classic Braid”.  Classic Braid is a 
tighter weave than power braid which looks  very original in your classic car.  It is woven 
from high tech materials and features a lateral split for ease of installation.  Classic 
Braid resists cuts and abrasions and it retains it’s shape up to 250 degrees. The Clas-
sic Braid chassis kit contains: 6-feet of 1-inch diameter, 10-feet of 3/4-inch diameter, 
30’ of 1/2-inch diameter, 30’ of 3/8-inch diameter, 30’ of 5/16-inch diameter, 20’ of 
3/16-inch diameter classic braid wire wrap along with heat shrink, tie wraps and tape.
All Kit ......................................................................................#17031 ..... $289.95/kit
All 3/16", 20ft ...........................................................................#17025 ...... $38.95/ea.
All 5/16", 20ft ...........................................................................#17026 ...... $49.95/ea.
All 3/8",  20ft ............................................................................#17027 ...... $54.95/ea.
All 1/2", 20ft .............................................................................#17028 ...... $59.95/ea.
All 3/4", 20ft .............................................................................#17029 ...... $59.95/ea.
All 1", 10ft ................................................................................#17030 ...... $49.95/ea.

POWer BraID WIre WraPs
Power Braid protects and cleans up any 
harness installation with ease. Power 
Braids laterally split design closes around 
wire bundles without the need for additional 
taping or fasteners.
All 1/4", 20ft ....... #14618 ......$32.95/ea.
All 1/2", 10ft ....... #14619 ......$24.95/ea.
All 3/4", 6ft ......... #14620 ......$19.95/ea.
All 1-1/2", 4ft ...... #14621 ......$42.95/ea.

PaINLess WIre HarNess kIts
The Painless 12 and 18-circuit harness 
is designed to custom fit your Shoebox 
Chevy with a factory location fuse panel, 
special dash and turn signal connectors. 
These harnesses feature color coded 
wires fully labeled with each circuit the 
entire length of the wire. Some additional 
parts will be required. 
1955-57 18-Circuit

 ........................ #14622 .... $495.95/kit
1955-57 12-Circuit

 ........................ #14623 .... $449.95/kit

fUeL INjeCtION
WIre HarNesses
Those who choose to run the factory 
ECM will appreciate the simplicity 
of a Painless fuel injection wire har-
ness. You can try to make the stock 
harness work, but why complicate 
things? Painless has worked out 
all the potential problems, so all 
you have to do is follow the instructions and you're on your way. Every wire is labeled 
for ease of installation. Extra length harness allows you to mount the factory ECM 
under the seat. 
All Extra Length, 96-99, 5.0-5.7L Vortec ...............................#14591 .... $995.95/ea.
All Extra Length, 99-Up 4.8, 5.3, 6.0L Vortec ........................#14593 .... $895.95/ea.
All Extra Length, 92-97 LT-1 ..................................................#14597 .... $895.95/ea.
All Extra Length, 97-98 LS-1..................................................#14599 .... $775.95/ea.
All Extra Length, 99-02 LS-1 .................................................#14601 .... $995.95/ea.
All Extra Length, 2005 LS-2 ..................................................#14603 .... $949.95/ea.
2000-2002 Gen 3 V8 w/ Electric Throttle ..............................#15114 .... $949.95/ea.
2000-2002 Gen 3 V8 w/ Electric Throttle, Extra Length ......#15115 .... $995.95/ea.
2003-06 4.8-6.0L Engines ......................................................#17419 ... $1095.95/kit
97-04 LS-1/LS6 Engines ........................................................#17420 ..... $869.95/kit
2006-08 LS-2,3,7 Engines, W-4L60E/65E .............................#17421 ... $1069.95/kit
2007-Up Gen IV Engines W-4L65-85E Trans. .......................#17422 ... $1246.95/kit
2007-Up Gen IV Engines W-6L80-90E Trans. .......................#17423 ... $1509.95/kit

faN-tHOm II eLeCtrIC faN 
CONtrOL kIts
Fan-Thom fan controls offer you clean, 
simple and safe fan controller for your 
electric fans. The supplied thermostat 
threads into the engine or cooling system 
for a professional installation.
All 200° .............. #14615 ...... $89.95/kit
Note: Turns fan on at 200° & off at 185°.
All 185° ............... #14616 ...... $89.95/kit
Note: Turns fan on at 185° & off at 170°.

WeatHer PrOOf
HaLOGeN HeaDLIGHt
HarNess
This headlight harness gets you the maxi-
mum power from your headlights, and is 
recommended for any H-4 or 9000 series 
headlight upgrade. Draws power directly 
from battery, through the relay.
All OE, H-4 ......... #14609 ....$159.95/ea.

fUeL PUmP reLay kIt
All Weatherproof #14614 ......$59.95/ea.

Ls3 WIre HarNess CONtrOLLer kIt
Includes all the components required to run your GM Performance part  LS-3 crate 
engine: controller, engine harness, mass air flow meter, mass air flow meter mounting 
boss, accelerator pedal assembly, oxygen sensors (2 per kit), oxygen sensor mounting 
boss (2 per kit) and instruction sheet. 
All ............................................................................................#16539 ...$1268.95/ea. 

INNer feNDer termINaL 
BLOCk CLIP
These clips hold the wire harness plastic 
connectors in place on each side of the 
radiator.
1955-56 .............. #17012 ....... $9.95/set
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PaINLess PerfOrmaNCe
HaLOGeN HeaDLIGHt HarNess
They are made with TXL high temp wire, 
weather resistant 30-Amp fuse, and two 
40-Amp weather resistant relays capable 
of handling up to 150 watts.  Part #14610 
is for use with a 4 light system with one 
H-9005 and H-9006 bulb on each side.
All ....................... #14610 ....$220.95/ea.
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HIGHWay serIes
mODULar PaNeL WIrING systems
American Autowire Highway series are available in either 15 circuit 
or 22 circuit systems. The modular design is over engineered 
for street rods and custom applications. Kits feature large easy 
to read circuit printing on every GM color coded wire. Wiring 
harness kits come with headlight, ignition and dimmer switches, 
and can be configured for GM column mounted ignitions. Also 
included is a full color schematic and step-by-step instructions 
for trouble free installation.   
All 15 Circuit, Highway 15 (Shown)
......................................................... #12807 ......... $359.95/kit
All 22 Circuit, Highway 22 ............. #12808 ......... $449.95/kit CarDefeNDer

aNtI-tHeft veHICLe ImmOBILIzer
CarDefender protects your classic by immobilizing a critical elec-
tronic component such as the ignition on carbureted vehicles or 
electric fuel pump on fuel injected vehicles, which prevents hot 
wiring and jump starting.  When installed on your vehicle CarDe-
fender automatically disables your vehicle five seconds after you 
turn off the ignition and it can only be deactivated by using the 
special key fob provided in the kit, your vehicle is still protected 
even if the unit is ripped out!  The key fob does not require any 
batteries and is light weight and weather proof.  CarDefender will 
work with cars, trucks, motorcycles and boats. Danchuk #16264 
will work on any model classic Chevy as well as other vehicles 
you may have in your collection. Made in the USA!      
1955-57 ........................................... #16264 .........$179.95/ea.

aUtO meter
GPs sPeeDOmeter INterfaCe mODULe
This Auto Meter universal GPS interface module turns any 
electronic speedo into a GPS speedo with the push of a button.  
The units are plug and play for all Auto Meter speedos and they 
will also work with virtually any electronic speedo on the market 
with an on-button 10 second calibration.  The paintable magnetic 
micro antenna is fully sealed to keep out water and dust.  10 Hz 
sampling rate.  Danchuk # 17014 will work for any 1955-1957 
classic Chevy with an aftermarket electronic speedo as well as 
other vehicles you may have in your collection.
All .................................................... #17014 .........$199.95/ea.

CLassIC INstrUmeNts
GPs skyDrIve aNteNNa, sPeeDOmeter seNDer
Calibrate your speedometer in less than a minute and you don’t 
even have to leave your driveway!  Sky Drive is the world’s most 
accurate electronic speedometer sending unit.  No need for ECU 
convertors or pulse signal generators screwed onto your transmis-
sion.  The new Sky Drive uses GPS Satellite signals to operate 
your electronic speedometer.  It updates 10 times per second 
and with one push of a button it’s ready to go.  Danchuk #16989 
will work on any 1955-1957 Chevy with a Classic Instruments 
gauge pack.  Skydrive! the worlds most accurate speedo sender. 
All .................................................... #16989 .........$249.95/ea.

tOUCH-N-GO keyLess IGNItION system
Get the most advanced keyless ignition technology at the tip of 
your finger, with the Touch-N-Go Start keyless ignition system 
from Ididit. This is the industries FIRST touch sensitive start 
system and features a 22 mm aluminum button with multi-color 
LED lights that always let you know what mode it’s in. There 
are no moving components to wear out, ensuring years of out-
standing performance. You’ll never have to use your keys again! 
Just stick your programmable key fob in your pocket or wallet 
and the system will sense your approach, having the capability 
of automatically unlocking your door as you get close and locks 
as you leave (the system only responds when the key fob is in 
range). For added safety, this system can also be programed to 
turn on your dome lights as you approach.
All .................................................... #17032 ......... $628.95/kit

CrUIse CONtrOL kIts
Whether you have a cable driven speedo or updated to a new 
electronic speedo you can add the convenience of cruise-control 
to your classic Chevy. Kits come with everything to install including 
a controller that replaces the turn signal arm on Factory original, 
Ididit and Flaming River Columns.
All for Cable Driven Speedometers
......................................................... #15124 ......... $284.95/kit 
All for Electronic Speedometers .. #15125 ......... $249.95/kit

CrUIse CONtrOL HaNDLe COvers
Dress up your column mounted controller with one of these 
handle covers. Fits cruise control kits, #15124 or #15125 above.
All Polished Aluminum .................. #15127 ...........$48.95/ea. 
All Brushed Aluminum .................. #15128 ........... $47.95/ea. 

DasH mOUNteD CrUIse CONtrOL sWItCH
For those who prefer to mount their cruise control controller on 
the dash or anywhere else.
All .................................................... #15126 ...........$58.95/ea.

staINLess CrUIse CONtrOL CaBLes
An excellent upgrade to our cruise control kits #15124-25.
All Cut to Fit ................................... #15143 ...........$84.95/ea.
All Tune Port Engines .................... #15144 ...........$84.95/ea. 

HIGHWay 15 NOstaLGIa WIre HarNess kIt
All ........................................................................ #17504 ..... $779.95/kit
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PUsH BUttON am/fm raDIOs
These reproduction radios are the closest things to the originals in appearance, but 
they have many of the updated features you need for a better sound system. All radios 
fit just like the originals and use factory style antenna. All radios feature: AM/FM a 
digital tuner, AM dial is in foreground FM is in background, 10 Presets (5AM, 5FM), 
4X45 watts RMS out, CD or satellite radio inputs, correct knobs and pushbuttons. 
Knobs control: volume, bass, treble, balance, fader and tuning.  Not compatible with 
Custom Autosound CD changer.
1955 180 Watts........................................................................#14265 .... $569.95/ea. 
1956 180 Watts........................................................................#14266 .... $569.95/ea.

raDIO 
GrOUND 
straPs
Fits all cars, 
V8 or 6 cyl. 
C o n t a i n s 
three different copper ground straps.
1955-57 .............. #931 ......... $19.95/set

raDIO tONe CONtrOL kNOBs 
Includes one tone control knob and one 
dummy. Used on all standard and push-
button radios.
1955-56 .............. #989 ............ $8.95/pr.

raDIO PUsH BUttONs
After years of use it’s time to replace those 
cracked and faded pushbuttons. Set of five.
1957 .................... #946 ........... 19.95/set

raDIO tONe 
CONtrOL kNOB
Flawless injected knobs 
just like the originals.
1957 .................... #990 ............$5.95/ea.

raDIO tUBe
If your radio is giving you trouble, it may 
be best to try replacing this important tube 
before doing a full service. Many problems 
are solved with this easy replacement 
operation. Tube designation is OZ4/OZ4A.
1955-57 .............. #985 ..........$13.95/ea.

raDIO kNOBs
Works with stock radios only.
1955 .................... #11255 ...... $11.95/ea.
1956 .................... #11256 ......$10.95/ea.
1957 .................... #887 ......... $39.95/set

raDIO sPeaker BOOt
This boot transmits the sound from your 
speaker through the dashboard. Works 
with original speaker brace.
1955-56 .............. #858  .........$23.95/ea. 

raDIO vIBratOr tUBe 
This is the missing tube that everyone 
has been looking for. No longer will you 
have to pound your dash to get that tube 
moving and your tunes grooving. We’re 
your source.
1955-57  ............. #859 .......... $31.95/ea.
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These reproduction radios are the closest things to the originals in appearance, but 
they have allot of the updated features you need for a better sound system. All radios 
fit just like the originals and use factory style antenna, the Wonderbar duplicates the 
action of the original as it seeks up, then returns to the bottom and starts over. All 
radios feature: AM/FM a digital tuner, AM dial is in foreground FM is in background, 
10 Presets (5AM, 5FM), 4X45 watts RMS out, CD or satellite radio inputs (2 RCA rear 
jacks), correct knobs and pushbuttons. Knobs control: volume, bass, treble, balance, 
fader and tuning.
1955 180 Watts........................................................................#17157 .... $695.95/ea.
1956 180 Watts........................................................................#17158 .... $695.95/ea.
1957 180 Watts........................................................................#14267 .... $679.95/ea.

raDIO sPeakers
For those original Chevrolet radios there 
is only one 4 ohm speaker to consider: 
ours. This reproduction is accurate all the 
way down to the audio response specifica-
tions. It not only looks like the original, it 
sounds like the original, too. This speaker 
was designed for mono radios only; for stereos see parts #10848, #10846 and #10847. 
1955-57 Standard Radio w/o Transformer ............................#018 .......... $43.95/ea.
1957, 58-62 Vette Pushbutton Radio with Transformer (Shown)
.................................................................................................#017 .......... $52.95/ea.

stereO amPLIfIer
200 watts per channel x 2.
All ....................... #11180 .....$149.95/ea.

stereO sPeakers
All 6" x 9", 200 Watts, 3-Way

 ........................ #12170 ...... $84.95/pr.

sPeaker BraCe
If your 1955-56 doesn't have the original 
bracket for the dash speaker this unit will 
enable you to install a new speaker. 
1955-56  ............. #10850 ......$22.95/ea.

DUaL vOICe COIL sPeaker
Get the best quality sound possible from 
your original dash speaker location. These 
speakers have up to 70% more cone area 
than the conventional dual speaker setup. 
This will give you improved bass response 
and power handling. Dual tweeter and both 
channels hook up to one speaker. 
1955-57 120 Watts
............................ #10847 ......$49.95/ea.

DUaL frONt sPeaker
This speaker can handle up to 50 watts 
and is built and designed to fit directly 
under the dash. 
1955-57 .............. #10849 ......$32.95/ea.

keNWOOD
DUaL frONt sPeaker
Kenwood quality upgrade replacement for 
your original front in-dash speaker. This 
great quality speaker can handle up to 
80-watts and is built and designed to fit 
directly in the stock location.
1955-57 .............. #10848 ......$76.95/ea.
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BaCkseat DrIver sPeaker assemBLy
1955-57 400 Watt Amp, 8" Woofers
......................................................... #13408 ........ $259.95/set

kICk PaNeL 
sPeakers
Want more sound with-
out cutting or drilling? 
These "kicks" sound 
great, enhance inte-
rior appearance and 
affords a "no modifica-
tion" fit. Made of black ABS plastic and can be painted to match 
your interior. 
1955-56 100 Watt ............................ #10172.......... $139.95/pr.
1957 100 Watt  ................................ #10174 .......... $139.95/pr.
1955-56 Pioneer, 120 Watt.............. #10175.......... $209.95/pr.
1957 Pioneer, 120 Watt ................... #10177.......... $209.95/pr.

kICk PaNeLs
WItHOUt sPeakers
Use these kick panels with speakers 6" in diameter. 
1955-56 ........................................... #13280 ........... $84.95/pr.
1957 ................................................. #13281 ........... $84.95/pr.
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CUstOm aUtOsOUND
UNDerCOver steaLtH sPeakers
Enclosure is 8" x 11" and only 2-7/8" high and features a 5-1/2" 
woofer and 2 tweeters in each enclosure.
All 120 Watts ................................... #12143 ......... $129.95/pr.

UNDerCOver 2 sPeakers
Want a little more from your hidden speaker system? This is it! 
The UNDERCOVERII with an 8" woofer and 2 Piezo tweeters 
in each box. This system can be mounted in many of the same 
locations as the regular UNDERCOVER. With the 8" woofer in 
UNDERCOVERII you get a much fuller deeper sound. 200 watt 
capacity. Sold as pair. Measure 11" W x 12.5" D x 3" H 
All 250 Watt ..................................... #16357 ......... $149.95/pr.

CUstOm aUtOsOUND amPLIfIeD sPeaker - system 1
Flat active aluminum subwoofer enclosure with 8" woofer plus 2-channel amplifier. Two 3" mid-tweeter satellite speakers in die 
cast metal housings. Amplifier installation kit included. Amplifier power: 150 watt subwoofer / 2x50 watt mid / tweeter. 
All w/ Satellite Speakers .............................................................................................. #17353 .................................. $289.95/ea.

CUstOm aUtOsOUND PassIve sPeaker - system 3
Ported wood enclosure with 51⁄4” dual voice coil woofer plus two 3” mid / tweeter satellite speakers. This system connects directly 
to your radio, no need for an amplifier. 300 watts max power. 
All w/ Satellite Speakers .............................................................................................. #17354  ....................................... $169.95

rear sPeaker GrILLe
1955-57 Black ................................. #17601 ...........$16.95/ea.
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CUstOm aUtOsOUND
CONCOUrs serIes Usa-630 stereOs
The USA-630 is the pinnacle of 35 years of evolution in Custom 
Autosound’s quest for the perfect classic car radio. This radio 
has large OEM style push-buttons that give a perfect look in a 
classic dash. Although it looks classic it has the latest modern 
features. USB input on the back of the radio allows you to plug 
in a USB flash drive for playback of MP3/WMA song files. This 
jack is on an 14" extension which allows you to place it in the 
glove box or ash tray for easy access (no unsightly wires or 
plugs hanging out of the front of the radio). New iPod interface 
with 3.5’ docking cable. The new alpha numeric display shows 
the song/artist/album (id3) titles during playback of MP3/WMA 
and iPod files. Navigation for the iPOD includes artist/song/
album/playlist all from the buttons on the radio. A great feature 
so you can keep the iPod hidden away in your glove box or 
console.With 300 watts the radio should have all the power you 
may need, if you want more there are four pre-outs jacks on the 
back of the radio for optional amplifiers. The back of the radio 
also has auxiliary audio input for satellite radio or any portable 
player you may wish to use.
This Radio Features:
• AM-FM Stereo
• RDS tuner shows station / song / artist on LCD display
• 300 Watts (75w x 4)
• USB Port for Flash Memory MP3/WMA Playback
• iPod doc and control
   (Control your iPod from the buttons on the radio)
• Direct 6 CD Changer Control
• Negative LCD Display
  (Black background with white letters / numbers)
• Alpha Numeric id3 Display for MP3/WMA files
• Electronic Tuning and Volume Control
• Loudness Compensation
• Digital EQ
• 4-Way Fader
• Left Right Balance
• Digital Clock
• 2-Channel RCA Auxiliary Input for Satellite / Phone
• 12 Pre-sets (12FM-4AM)
• 4 Channel RCA Pre-outs
• Separate Bass and Treble
• USA/Euro Tuner
• Power Antenna Lead
1955 ................................................. #15230 .........$249.95/ea.
1955 + CD Changer ........................ #15230C.......$499.95/ea.
1956 ................................................. #15231 .........$249.95/ea.
1956 + CD Changer ........................ #15231C.......$479.95/ea.
1957 ................................................. #15232 .........$249.95/ea.
1957 + CD Changer ........................ #15232C.......$499.95/ea. 

stereO systems
Leave your original radio 
in the dash and control 
this stereo by RF remote 
control from up to 100 feet 
away. The LCD display can be mounted 
almost anywhere and the tuner/ampli-
fier unit can be hidden behind the dash 
or under the seat. This unit will also con-
trol our CD Changer (part #10846) that 
can be mounted in the trunk. Two mount-
ing options included for the LCD con-
trol panel, flush mount bezel or a swivel 
mount bracket. Features: AM/FM Stereo, 
200 Watts (4x50), RF remote control, 
USB MP3/WMA flash drive player, iPod 
direct control interface, alpha numeric LCD display, satellite 
radio input, direct CD changer control, auxiliary audio input, 
4-channel 3-Volt RCA pre-outs, subwoofer pre-out, electronic 
volume, bass, treble, balancer, fader, 5 selectable iEQ curves, 
zero memory current draws, 24 station pre-sets, 10 foot cable 
from LCD control panel to black box, power antenna 12V trigger 
lead, Blue LED illumination on buttons, LCD display with con-
trast control, LCD flush mount trim bezel included, LCD swivel 
mount bracket included.  This latest version of Secretaudio, 
SRMS, retains all of the great features of the SST model ex-
cept now with a completely wireless LCD/Controller. Just install 
the black box anywhere in the vehicle and control your sound 
system via hand held LCD remote control from up to 40 feet 
away. This controller comes with re-chargeable battery's and a 
cigarette lighter adapter for charging.
1955-72 ........................................... #10845 ........ $299.95/set
1955-72 ........................................... #10845C ...... $529.95/set
All SRMS ......................................... #17533 .........$379.95/ea.

CUstOm aUtO-
sOUND 6-DIsC 
CD CHaNGer
Enjoy top of the line 
sound with this CD 
changer. Works with 
USA-630 and Secret 
Audio System (#10845) 
shown on next page. Control the 6-disc changer directly from 
the buttons on the face of the radio. Installation is easy and de-
tailed instructions are included. 1-bit 8x times oversampling, twin 
digital-to-analog converter, 3 beam laser tracking, disc select up 
and down, track up and down, 2-way scan and shuffle, play and 
pause control, program repeat, anti-shock and vibration free de-
sign, designed for horizontal or vertical or 45 degree installation.
1955-57 ........................................... #10846 .........$279.95/ea.

IPOD aDaPter INterfaCe
fOr CUstOm aUtOsOUND
iPod interface for Custom 
Autosound CD controller 
radios manufactured after 
April 2003. Simply plug into 
the CD changer port of the 
radio and plug in your iPod. 
Can be used with or without the CA 6-disc CD changer.
1955-57 USA-5 & 630 Radios, Secret Audio
......................................................... #14674 .........$139.95/ea.
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CUstOm aUtOsOUND Usa-1 stereOs 
Features include: AM/FM stereo, 4-way fader, digital clock, power 
antenna lead, separate bass & treble, fast forward & rewind, 
auxiliary inputs, auto-reverse cassette, best station memory, 
pre-set scan, 200 watts (4 x 50), digital clock, electronic tuner, 
30 pre-sets, seek & scan, radio intercept, 4 channel RCA pre-
outs, black or chrome face. Auxiliary connection enables satellite 
radio, MP3, iPod, and video.
1955 w/ Black Face ........................ #10830 .........$209.95/ea.
1956 w/ Black Face ........................ #10831 .........$209.95/ea.
1957 w/ Black Face ........................ #10832 .........$209.95/ea.
1955 w/ Chrome Face (Shown) ..... #10833 .........$209.95/ea.
1956 w/ Chrome Face .................... #10834 .........$209.95/ea.
1957 w/ Chrome Face .................... #10835 .........$209.95/ea.

CUstOm aUtOsOUND Usa-230 stereOs
This new model radio has the same cosmetics as the USA-630. 
If you don't need the USB/MP3 or CD changer control, then 
this is the model for you. Radio has no cassette but comes with 
auxiliary audio input. If you have a portable MP3 player or Satel-
lite radio just plug it into the AUX input and listen to it through 
this radio. Features include AM/FM stereo, 200 watts (4x50), 
auxiliary input (RCA rear), RCA to 1/8" pin jack included, digital 
clock, electronic tuner, 30 pre-sets (4AM & 12 FM), 4-channel 
RCA pre-outs, 4-way fader, power antenna lead
1955 Chrome, No Cassette ............ #15471 .........$189.95/ea. 
1956 Chrome, No Cassette ............ #15472 .........$189.95/ea.
1957 Chrome, No Cassette ............ #15473 .........$189.95/ea.

Custom Autosound kits modify each radio to fit specific vehicles 
so the radio fits your dash right out of the box. No kits, bezels 
or jury rigging to get the look and fit you want for your vehicle.

CUstOm aUtOsOUND Usa-4DIN stereO
If your cars dash has been modified to fit a more modern radio, 
but the radio never quite looked right because it was too modern, 
or you want to do a custom install in the dash or console and 
want a CD player that looks the part, well your radio is finally 
here. The USA-4DIN is the first in-dash CD/MP3 player that 
looks like it belongs in your classic and features a fold down 
fully detachable chrome front panel and front USB port. Features 
include: AM/FM-CD MP3 player, 24 presets (18FM-6AM), 160 
watts (4X40),1pair of RCA pre-outs, Separate Bass and Treble, 
Clock, Front Aux. input, front USB port. Fits in standard DIN radio 
opening  (approx) 7.2" X 2.11".
1955-57 AM/FM, CD ........................ #15636 .........$169.95/ea.

UsB aDaPter INterfaCe
fOr CUstOm aUtOsOUND
Simply plug the USB Flash 
into the CD changer port of 
your CA stereo and insert 
any USB flash drive. You can 
now play any MP3s stored on 
the drive. All control of song selection is controlled through the 
radio control buttons.
1955-57 USA-5 & 6 Radios & Secret Audio
......................................................... #14675 ......... $167.95/ea.

If yOU OWN aNOtHer CLassIC, OtHer tHaN a 55-56-57, ask OUr CUstOmer servICe rePs 
aBOUt CUstOm aUtOsOUND's fULL LINe Of aUDIO systems avaILaBLe tHrOUGH DaNCHUk.
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aNteNNa assemBLIes 
The antenna is a high-wear item that needs periodic replacement. We’ve duplicated the 1955 with its unique teardrop top. The 
1956-57 is correctly done with the round top. Assemblies come complete with base, nut, gasket, template, bracket, and instructions.
1955 ............................................................................................................................... #788 ........................................ $74.95/set
1956-57 (Shown) .......................................................................................................... #789 ........................................ $74.95/set

eLeCtrIC rear aNteNNa 
The electric antenna was a true high-tech 
option in 1957, and it's still a favorite today. 
Add a touch of class to the rear end with this 
popular accessory. Kit includes coaxial cable, 
a brilliant chrome antenna base, mounting 
hardware, and antenna.
1957 Passenger ......................................................................#1858 ....... $568.95/ea

rear 
maNUaL
aNteNNa 
WItH 
CaBLe
Another high-style option was this operable, rear mounted antenna. It angles back 
sharply, giving your car a faster, sexier look.
1957 Driver .............................................................................#1177 .......$169.95/ea.

aNteNNa Base
For those whose antenna bases are pit-
ted or have lost their chrome we offer this 
original design Danchuk part. For front 
fender mounting antennas. Includes rub-
ber gasket. Made in the USA.
1955-57 .............. #302 ..........$24.95/ea.

rear maNUaL 
DUmmy
aNteNNa  
If one looks cool, two 
look even better. When installed with the rear manual antenna, part #1177, this antenna 
completes the symmetrical, full-dress look. Although it is inoperable, it still makes a 
high-style impression. Don’t tell anyone it’s a dummy; you’re the only one who will know!
1957 Passenger ......................................................................#1176 .......$169.95/ea.

CUstOm aUtOsOUND HIDDeN 
aNteNNa
For the best AM/FM reception nothing 
works better than a 31" vertically mounted 
antenna mast. Mounts on the inside top 
of windshield for best performance. Not 
recommended for underdash mounting.
1955-57 .............. #12087 ......$33.95/ea.
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CHrOme rear aNteNNa Bases
Reproduction of the rear antenna base for 
original and reproduction rear antennas.
1957 Driver ........ #16573 ......$32.95/ea. 
1957 Passenger . #16574 ......$32.95/ea.

rear aNteNNa Base NUt
Replacement plastic retainer nut for the 
original and reproduction rear antennas 
that were offered on the 1957. 
1957 .................... #16572 ......$12.95/ea.

aNteNNa NUt
Time will oxidize and crack those original 
plastic antenna nuts. This easily replaced 
reproduction is another detail item that won’t 
go unnoticed. 
1955-57 .............. #302A .........$5.95/ea.

#789

#788


